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Abstract：Two bleed-slot patterns were applied to the internal waverider-derived hypersonic inlet. Both of
them consisted of two parallel slots and reverse to the incoming flow direction. The geometric shapes of the
two slot patterns were similar except for the curved chamfer on the slot surface near the inlet wall. Numeri⁃
cal simulations were carried out to examine the influence of bleeding systems on the inlet performance. The
results show that reverse bleed slots behave independently on the inlet flow status. When the inlet is
un-started or the back-pressure is too high, the bleeding slots are fully opened to receive more spillage. On
the other hand, the slots are aerodynamically self-adapted to be closed once the inlet is started, which re⁃
sults in a little effect on the inlet performance. Both straight and chamfered reverse bleed slots can lower the
starting Mach number, and increase the back-pressure resistance of the internal waverider-derived hyper⁃
sonic inlet. In particular, the chamfered slots have a better performance than the straight one regarding the
capability of back-pressure resistance.
















































流通面积，缩短两槽距离。图中 1 号槽喉道宽 20
































































































Fig.3 Flowfield and pressure ratio of inlet without bleed slots at
Ma∞=3.5
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Fig.4 Flowfield and pressure ratio of inlet without bleed slots at
Ma∞=4.0
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图 5 Ma∞=3.5时直泄流槽进气道流场













Ma： 0 1 3
潘成剑等：逆向泄流槽在三维内乘波式进气道中的应用42











































Fig.6 Flowfield of inlet with straight bleed slots at Ma∞=4.0
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(a) 局部流场
(b) 反压压比
图 7 直泄流槽进气道 200倍静压流场
Fig.7 Flowfield of straight bleed slots with 200 times
static-pressure

















图 8 直泄流槽进气道 210倍静压流场










































Ma： 0 1 2 3
图 9 Ma∞=3.5时倒角泄流槽进气道流场
Fig.9 Flowfield of inlet with chamfered bleed slots at Ma∞=3.5
X/m
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(a) 局部流场
(b) 压比
图 10 倒角泄流槽进气道 200倍静压流场
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(a) 局部流场
(b) 反压压比
图 11 倒角泄流槽进气道 210倍静压流场
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(a) 局部流场
(b) 反压压比
图 12 倒角泄流槽进气道 215倍静压流场


































表 2 Ma∞=4.0和 6.5时的通流性能对比
Table 2 Flow performance of inlet at Ma∞=4.0, 6.5
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